
The future looks bright! This regional 
outlook highlights some of the key 
investments in the Lower Columbia Region 
for 2015-2016. It is important to note that 
the Lower Columbia has a resilient economy 
that does not experience economic cycles; in 
part due to the stability of the world's 
largest zinc and lead smelter, a Regional 
Hospital, significant summer and winter 
tourism, and hydro generation on the 
Columbia River.

Lower Columbia 
Region Economic Outlook 

$1.5 M 

2015-2016

Estimated new business development of a Metallurgical Industrial 
Development Acceleration and Studies (MIDAS) facility, a sector-targeted 
applied science research and commercialization centre providing downstream 
metallurgical expertise and digital fabrication laboratory.
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New pedestrian bridge in City of Trail crossing the  
Columbia River, which will be one of the longest  
suspension bridges in North America.   
 
Sewer pipeline, joint Municipal project with Trail, 
Rossland, and Warfield

New integrated Library and Museum Facility in 
downtown Trail. .

Municipal infrastructure projects in City of Trail.

Upgrades for Trail Regional Airport terminal building 
and other airport infrastructure.

Capital investment by the Village of Fruitvale.

Municipal infrastructure projects in City of Rossland.

Located within the heart of downtown 
Trail, fronting the Columbia River, the 
properties are conveniently within a 
five minute walk of most amenities. 

Located within the heart of downtown 
Rossland, the properties are
conveniently located within a five
minute walk of most amenities. 

Located south of Highway 3 in Trail, 
this busy greenhouse business is the 
largest in the area and includes a 
florist and gift shop.

Established and successful 30-seat café 
with catering experience. The business 
includes a separate coffee bean 
roaster to continue with a growing 
wholesale and retail coffee business. 

$1.5 M                             Capital projects planned by the Kootenay 
Boundary Regional Hospital, which services 80,000 people, 
employs over 800 staff and supports the services of 150 
doctors. 

                     Investment in ThoughtExchange, a 
group insight platform, to fuel innovation. This 
latest investment brings ThoughtExchange’s 
total financing to date to $12 million.

                      Capital projects planned by Columbia 
Power and Fortis BC; Power Generation is a key 
economic driver in the Lower Columbia Region. 

                           The Lower Columbia region is fortunate to be 
part of the Columbia Basin Trust (CBT) region. CBT distributes 
$22 million on regional projects annually throughout the 
Basin region, which will increase to $55 million by 2017.

                           Additional investments from 
smaller employers and funding organizations 
which include Atco Wood Products, Retrieve 
Technologies, AMEC Foster Wheeler, Walmart 
and others.

                           Capital investment for Teck 
Resources. Teck Trail Operations hires approxi-
mately 80 new staff per year and is another key 
driver in the region.
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